Stories From the Wild
‘Stories From The Wild: India’ (4x60’) tells the tales of the lesser-known parts of life! The wonders, perils and amazing
stories that are hidden away in the animal kingdom.
In this series, we travel to India to explore the amazing depth and breadth of majestic and exotic
wildlife that call this magical country their home! From tales of tiger moms to lion kings, from mammoth mammals to
mischievous monkeys… India has some incredible stories you’ve never seen before!

Stories From the Wild
Episodic Synopsis
The Last of the Lions
Straight Tail is the leader of the last of the Asian Lions left anywhere. His rivals are out to dethrone him and kill his young cubs. Worse
still a deadly virus threatens to completely wipe out his entire species. Can Straight Tail survive the double threat of his rivals and an
unseen enemy?

Maya’s Mission
As the newly appointed leader of the area’s biggest elephant herd, Maya faces a huge challenge. Her mission: to guide her herd
safely through the tough summer months when food and water become scarce, as well as the devastating monsoon floods which destroy everything along their path.

Rosie: The Frooty Monkey
Rosie leads a rag tag group of macaques in the temple town. Having been edged out of the lucrative spots by bigger and more
powerful groups, Rosie and her troops are struggling. Faced with starvation, she comes up with a cunning plan… and it involves the
popular local juice drink ‘Frooty’!

Tiger Moms
Spotty the young tiger mom is determined to give her young daughters the best start in life. She will guard them at any cost… But being a tiger mom is not easy. Another young mother, Neelam lost her first litter to rival male who killed them. She has given birth again.
Can she save her young babies this time around?
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